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Miss GSC To Be Named
In Annual Beauty Contest
The annual Miss GSC Pageant, sponsored by Student Congress, is scheduled for Fri., April 19, at 8 p.m. in the Hanner
Gym and will serve as the local, official contest in conjunction with the Miss Georgia Pageant for 1968.
A scholarship will be presented to the winner of the contest, and she will be entered
in the Miss Georgia Pageant
with expenses for a Columbus
Contest paid. The first runner-up
will also receive a scholarship.
Campus organizations sponsoring contestants must submit
names of candidates to the
Student Congress office by Monday, April 8.
In the preliminary judging,
Wed., April 10, judges will select 12 finalists from the contestants appearing in one piece,
one color bathing suits and
heels. The panel of judges will
consist of individuals experienMasquers Production Set For April 24-26
ced in fashion and beauty con“Cast of the Glass Menagerie” rehearse for opening of the play tests, according to Sandra HartApril 24-26 at 8:15 p.m. in McCroan Auditorium by the Masquers. ness, communications co-ordinaMembers of the cast are Ginger Pyron, Roslyn Perkins, Carlton tor of Student Congress. The
criteria for the judging will folHumphrey and Alan Milton.
low the standards set up by

Y erplanckT o Deliver
F inal Pittman Lecture
Dr. William Samuel Verplanck
will speak in McCroan at 10:30
a.m., April 9.
Verplanck, American Psychological Association Visiting Lecturer, is the last speaker in the
Marvin S. Pittman Lecture Series. The lecturer is an authority on concept formation, behavior theory and human operant conditioning.
Verplanck, currently head of
the psychology department at
the University of Tennessee, has
served previously on the faculties of Indiana University, Harvard, Stanford University, Hun-

*

ter College and University of
Maryland.
Verplanck received B.S. and
M.A. degrees from the University of Virginia and the Ph.D.
from Brown University.
Verplanck is a fellow of the
American Psychological Association and was one of the founders of the Psychonomic Society. A certified psychologist, Verplanck has written numerous articles for professional psychological journals. Publications include: “The Operant Conditioning of Human Motor Behavior,”
“An Hypothesis on Imprinting,”
“Interpolated Stimuli and the
Sequential Effect” and “Unaware of Where’s Awareness:
Some Verbal Operants.”
The Marvin S. Pittman Lecture Series, sponsored by the
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association, previously presented Robert G. Cleveland, specialist in Southeast Asian affairs;
John J. Scarisbrick, Tudor history specialist; and Donald
Reeve Buttress, architect.

Bloodmobile Set
For April 25

DR. VERPLANCK

Student Congress is sponsoring a bloodmobile April 25 from
2-7 p.m. in Room 114 of the Williams Center.
All persons under 21 who give
blood must complete and present a parent’s permission card.
The card will be obtained from
the Student Congress office.
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the Miss Georgia and Miss America pageants. The preliminary
will be closed to the public.
The Columbus Jaycees are
working with Student Congress
to provide well-qualified judges
for the final contest. The 12 finalists will be judged off-stage
in personal interviews, enabling
judges to meet the entrants and
at close range, judge each according to personality, voice, diction and general deportment.
On stage judging will include
evening gown, swim suit, and talent competitions.The talent contest consists of a three minute
performance from each contestant.
Three official Miss America
trophies will be presented to the
winning contestant and the first
and second runners-up. A fourth trophy will be presented to
the winner of the Miss Congeniality title. The 12 finalists will
receive individual gifts. Miss
GSC will begin her reign the
following night, April 20, at the
Old South Ball.
Admission to the final contest
will be $1 for students and $2 for

non-students.
Patron tickets
can be purchased for $10.00, and
holders of these tickets will
have reserve seats. The ticket
money will be placed in the
scholarship fund.
Student Congress has arranged to have official Miss America programs featuring pictures, /history, and background
information concerning each of
the contestants.

Honor Dinner
Tickets On Sale
Tickets are now on sale for
the Dr. Zach S. Henderson-Dean
Paul F. Carroll Appreciation
Dinner to be held May 22, 8
p.m. in the Landrum Center.
A limited number of these tickets will be available at $3.00
per student. Tickets may be
purchased in the Office of Student Personnel.
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Advisory Council
Is Authorized By
Board of Regents
The Georgia Board of Regents
has authorized the establishment of the Student Advisory
Council for the University System of Georgia. Membership
in this council will be composed of the student bodies of the
various colleges in the system.
Kent Dykes, Student Congress
president, will represent this college at the first meeting of
the council, April 17, in Atlanta. Dykes will obtain suggestions from Congress members
and administrators and will present them for discussion at the
meeting.
Present plans are that the
council will meet twice a year
with the Chancellor in Atlanta
to discuss various matters of interest to the students and others in the University system.
It is also planned that at one
of the two annual meetings, either the entire student council
or representatives of the Council will meet with the Board of
Regents.

MIKE CIELINSKI

State Chairman of SUSGA

SUSGA Convention Elects
Cielinski as State Chairman
Mike Cielinski, junior political science major from Columbus, has been elected State
Chairman of Georgia for the
Southern Universities Student
Government Association at the
SUSGA Conference March 30 in
Biloxi, Mississippi.
Cielinski originally intended to
seek the post of Vice-chairman
of the entire SUSGA organization but decided to withdraw his
name from the ballot. “I rea-

lized that my opponent knows
a great majority of college deans
personally and I felt that it was
important to SUSGA that these
working relationships be continued,” said Cielinski.
Duties of the State Chairman
are to co-ordinate all Georgia
Colleges and to keep lines of
communication open among all
the schools.
Cielinski will hold his post for
one year.
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Spring Speaks From GSC’s Lake
Signs of animatibn—splashes, laughter and crickets’
songs—echoing from Georgia Southern's lake speak
more reliably of spring’s arrival than the groundhog and
his shadow. This lake has known joy, happiness, excitement and loneliness of hundreds of GSC students.

Carol Moore discovered excitement (?) at the
lake Tuesday afternoon!
“I feel like a fool,” exclaimed the brunette,
physical education major
as her head bobbed up
from the water. Five girls
stood on the bank enjoying the fun of having
tossed the lively coed into the lake. The water
was cold Tuesday, but
Carol experienced one of
the traditions at Georgia
Southern. She even
seemed to enjoy swimming around among the
ducks a few minutes before stepping out and
braving the cold wind.
The usual custom of
throwing a male student
into the lake in honor of
his giving a woman stud-

ent an engagement ring,
his fraternity pin, or just
for the fun of it has1
created much activity at
the lake. Eddie Bateman,
a regular customer at
this “pool” has been in
six times already, and he
thinks he “will probably
go in several more
times.”
The scene of the tugof - war contest during
Spring Swing Week, the
lake is a cool, wet penalty for the losing team.
Laughingly the lake
could recall the last tugof-war, the day Curry
Gayle modeled his red and
white striped swimming
attire, complete with suspenders.
The friendly, waddling
ducks capture quite a bit

On warm or cold days, the age old tradition of
throwing people in the G.S.C. Lake still persists.

The meagerly stocked G.S.C Lake attracts many aspiring fishermen.

of attention year round.
They are well cared for
by students who enjoy
spending a few minutes
feeding the ducks crackers and bread. After the
meal, off go the ducks
across the water like tiny
motor boats and students
look fascinated at the
pleasant life the ducks
seem to lead. The ducks’
privacy is invaded only
by certain students, and
of course, the turtles.
Joy at the lake is feeling the tug on a fishing
line and pulling a fish
from the water. Not only
do students like to try
their luck at outsmarting the fish, but Mandy
and Claire Powell, daughters of Roy F. Powell, as sistant professor of English, seem to have mastered the technique, Im-

On warm spring days., the lake is surrounded by students seeking to forget the pains
of obtaining an education.

agine the excitement of
two little girls who pulled 17 fish from the lake.
Often the cane fishing
poles catch five or six
unsuspecting brim in a
single afternoon.
Many couples find the
romantic atmosphere around the lake pleasurable. Dates can walk
slowly around the lake,
feed the ducks, or sit and
enjoy being alone. A road
is now open and cars can
be driven around to the
far side of the lake.
Blankets have been brought out and sun bathing
has begun.
Few students are aware that GSC’s lake,
shaped like the state of
Georgia, has two names-

xne iajce also serves as
reflection.

Lake Wells and Lake
Ruby. The lake is named
after one of the former
presidents of Georgia
Southern and his wife.
Whether one is alone,
with his date, or in a
group, the lake can be a
fascinating place- a quiet
and peaceful place to sit
and think or maybe
study; a place to becorm
familiar with nature; or
a place filled with sunshine, laughter and happiness.
Indeed, the lake is a
place of many moods,
and so are the students
that visit its banks. Perhaps that’s why it is the
center of life and activity and spring time on
campus.

piace ior quiei contemplation
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May 2, Date For
Congress Election

Shelley Douglas and Leslie Linschide of Panhellenic Council are
pictured with the 8-foot “Bunny Rabbitt” to be raffled off by
Mrs. B. W. Knight at the College Gate Cafeteria.

Easter Seal Drive
Set For April 9-12
“Buck
cup
— Brace a
Child” and the “Miss Easter
Seal Contest” are fund-raising
drives planned for the Easter
Seal campaign, April 9-12.
“Miss Easter Seal” contestants will collect money in the
Williams and Landrum centers,
April 9-11. The winner will be
presented a trophy by Edgar
Chandler, University of Georgia
football playej-.
Sororities and fraternities will
canvas business and residential

areas in a separate contest.
Vince Dooley, chairman of the
Georgia Easter Seal campaign,
will present trophies to the winners.
Donations for “Buck a tup Brace a child” will be collected by Panhellenic and IFC members, April 9-12. A dollar contribution entitles one to an Easter Seal button exchangable for
free coffee in any Statesboro
restaurant on Good Friday, April 12.

THE COLLEGE SHIELD

Student Congress elections for
executive officers and divisional
representatives are scheduled
.for May 2, according to Kent
Dykes, Student Congress president.
The executive offices consist
of president, first vice president,
second vice president, secretary,
treasurer, communications coordinator and advisory chairman. Two candidates from eacjij
division will be chosen as divisional representatives.
The senior members of Student Congress will nominate two
students as candidates for each
executive office. Nominations
will be accepted from the floor
at a student body meeting April 22.
Qualifications for an executive office are the student must:
(1) possess a 2.0 or above
grade point average; (2) be in
good standing with the school;
(3) be enrolled in school; (4) be
at least a third quarter fresh- m the quarter of elections;
and (5) be at least a sophomore
the quarter after elections. A
presidential candidate must be
a third quarter junior the quarter of elections and a senior
the following quarter.
Divisional representative candidates are nominated at respective divisional meetings upon approval of division chairmen.
USE “GEORGE-ANNE”
CLASSIFIED ADS

Trip Wingfield, New Student Congress Treasurer

Wingfield Appointed Treas*
Of Student Congress, Mar. 28
Trip Wingfield, freshman business administration major from
Macon, has been chosen treasurer of Student Congress. Wingfield assumed duties March 28,
following the resignation of Jimmy Kirkland, senior physical education major from Glenville.
According to the constitution
of this college, one must first
be nominated by the executive
officers and then approved by a
two-thirds majority of the members of Student Congress. Official approval of Wingfield came

March 28 at the meeting of Student Congress.
He will be in charge of the
entire Congress treasury and
will be working with the comptroller in handling all financial
matters concerning Congress.
Wingfield will serve in this ca-.
pacity until the election of new
officers near the middle of this
quarter.
Kirkland submitted his resignation at the last meeting of
Congress winter quarter when
he received a student teaching
assignment.
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Fruit Cake Company
THE DEFINITION OF A LIFE

IS NOW

Insurance Policy

Accepting Applications for our Summer Sales Program
(60 Salesmen to be hired)

A life insurance policy is just a tinne - yellowed piece
of paper, with columns of figures and legal phrases, until
it is captized with a window’s tears. Then it is a modem
miracle, Aladdin’s Lamp. It is food, clothing, shelter,
education, piece of mind. It is the sincerest love letter
ever written.
It quiets the crying of h hungry babyy at night. It eases
the heart of a bereaved widow. It is a comforting whisper
in, the dark silent hours of the night. It is new hope, in
the dark silent hours of the night. It is new hope, fresh
courage and strength for the widow to pick up the broken
threads of life and carry on. It is an education'for the
pons and daughters. A chance for a career, instead of the
need for a job. It is a father’s parental blessing to his
children on their wedding day.
It is the function of a father’s-hopes and dreams for
his family’s future, through life insurance he lives on.
There is no death, life insurance exalts life and defeats.
It js the premium we pay for the privilege of living ofter
deshh.
J*CK C. COPPELL, -General Agent
National Life & Accident Insurance Company
Nashville, Tennessee
College Division

Local Address

Knignt Village Shopping Center

JjteDresentativg
JAMES D. COOPER

COMPENSATIONS
$135 Per Week
$200 Guaranteed Bonus
Commission Opportunity
New Company Car and Auto Expenses

OPPORTUNITY
10 to 12 weeks summer travel (Beginning June 16)
60 territories assigned in 37 states
Meeting and making friends with leaders in their communities

(We sell only to civic clubs, fraternal organizations, schools, and
churches.)
Developing poise and self confidence
Valuable training and personal experience in salesmanship
and business. Complete training program provided.

Representatives from Benson’s will be at Georgia Southern on April (0 and
April 11 forinterviews. If you are interested, contact the Placement Office
to schedule an interview.

Editorials

Student Power
Achieved With
Student Leaders

“CHOICE <r

“Choice 68” will be held at this college in a few
weeks. It is a mock presidential election sponsored
by the Time Magazine in which students are given
the opportunity to vote on the various presidential
candidates.
This is a major national undertaking and should
not be taken lightly on our campus. Opinion can be
voiced on this date to obtain an overall outlook for
the national election in November . Although “Choice 68” is not a poll, it will reveal campus apathy.
“No matter how you vote, just get out and
vote.” This is a worn out election cry, but once again
it is the main objective. Don’t wait for others to
do the work. Volunteer to aid in the election and
then vote. “Choice 68” will mean something if all
will participate. Vote, wait for the results, and witness just how other campuses react.

NO TESTS?
Spring Swing Week has become a campus tradition which students anticipate as the social highlight of spring quarter. The idea began as a week of
social activities designed to relieve the pressures of
studying before the tensions of finals hit. In the
past many professors have regarded Spring Swing
as “just another week.” The organization of activities has been met with faculty opposition in the form
of tests.
On March 29 Kent Dykes, Student Congress president, formally requested that professors arrange
test schedules to avoid the week of May 13-17. This
request was sent to Paul F. Carroll, academic dean.
Dean Carroll, in cooperation with this request, sent
notices to all division chairmen asking that major
tests not be given during Spring Swing Week. In instances where tests cannot be avoided, Carroll asked
that professors inform him of the classes involved
and of the reasons why tests could not be rescheduled.
Student Congress, sophomore class officers and
several campus organizations have planned an exceptional week of activities for May 13-17. Other
ideas are being planned daily to make this the best
Spring Swing in the history of the tradition. “The
Lettermen” will appear in concert May 13. Arrangements are being made to secure well known talent
for a concert May 17 and for a dance May 18.
Students will support the many activities if
tests do not interfer. It is hoped that faculty members will respect the Spring Swing tradition and
comply with the test scheduling request. This would
achieve the real purpose of Spring Swing.

SUGGESTIONS
It has been said by many students that their
pleas for change and reform more than often fall on
deaf ears; that requests to administrators are ignored and Student Congress members are “just too busy
to talk.” These accusations are ludicrous.
One merely has to work through the right channels to make his complaints and suggestions known.
The most effective and least utilized method of voicing ones opinion about how the college should be
changed is the suggestion box in the lobby of the
Williams Center.
Student Congress placed the box there for the
sole purpose of trying to determine the feelings of
students toward certain college policies. Two responses have been received since the box was placed
in the center. One suggestion was for more salt
shakers in the cafeteria and one was to sell candied
apples in the snack bar.
If these are the only issues concerning students
at this college why not substitute lecturers such as
James Mosely for Captain Kangaroo or presentations
such as “Phaedra” with Officer Don’s Popeye Club?

By SARA FOUNTAIN
News Editor
Student power is an often dis
cussed topic on campuses across the country. Student power
should be more than a radical
or militant innovation on the
part of the students for a power “grab.”
It is the reflection of the student’s response to the ad
mini stratior
by
utilizing
and
proving
their capability as mature
adults.
Wm
St u d e n t s
Fountain
have been granted liberties in past situations when responsible leader‘Man, This Spring Quarter Is Really Rough!
ship was shown.
With the formation or Women’s Government Association
and Men’s Governing Council,
the college is experiencing a
transition period where students
are allowed to make more decisions concerning governing poBy ROBERT SESSIONS
licies than during past times.
Editor
.
.
Georgia Southern College is {^tinning in any capacity, Students have shown leadership
presently in its sixtieth year of Some ° heaa committees are in many areas of student govexistence. This college has seen esfT t0 ‘he needs °f stud: ernment, yet not in all areas.
great expansion in Fhe area of ants here' Ma^ members of There are many improvements
construction, curriculum and en- Congress are the most compe- which should be made by the
rollment. Social fraternities and ®nt st.udefnts on can?Pus buj students.
Now that the college is a
sororities have thelr effectlveness is hampered
Kol n o ?a KI 1SI by lack °f organization. If stu- member of SUSGA (Southern
.
j
dents with this ability were pla- Universities Student Govemmen
other prog res*- ced in a student government Association), we will be able to
ich
sive measures "etw0rk,
was specifically learn from the member schools
have heen a designed to meet the needs of of the 12 southern states, thus
doDted as nart Present day Georgia Southern involving capable students in
P
College, it is a certainty that situations requiring mature leaP
S their effec
of the col1eee
tiveness would be pa- dership.
It is difficult ramount'
SUSGA is not a supervisoto understand
This college has just recently ry organization, but it provides
j
why. with pro- been accepted into SUSGA, the a means for cooperation among
s
gress being Southern Universities Student the various colleges and univmade in many areas, improve- Government Association. This or- ersities for the ^mutual benefit
ment isnot being made in the ganization has a team of quali- of each. Member colleges will
system of student government.
fied men who form a Student be allowed to receive suggesIf Student Congress has been Government Re-evaluation Corn- tions from other colleges through
revamped at all, it has not been mittee. This committee was an information exchange which
at any time in the past seven specifically formed to help new- involves various aspects of stuyears. Since that time, the en- ly-formed student governments dent government ranging from
rollment at this college has in- as well as the reorganization or block booking (student discounts)
creased four times.
re-eveluation of a present sys- to entertainment to fair representation of independents in elThis writer does not mean to tern,
imply that the present Student
The committee is availab!e t0 ections to problems involved du
ring rush.
Congress is incompetent or pre- all member schools. Nothi
judical m any way The essen- would be lost b havi
^
SUSGA publishes a directory
tial need of Student Congress team review our s^udent *vern. of member schools containing
is re-organization. There are ment. Something might even be statistical information of each
some committees which are not gajnecj.
school’s operation, organization,
and administration of student
government. The directory is
printed annually and is sent to
each member school during the
THE
first month of fall term.
SUSGA sponsors an Entertainment
Bureau in cooperatGeorgia Southern ColThe opinions expyesseo
ion with ten national agencies,
lege Post Office, Staherein are those of the
tesboro, Ga., 30458, unto insure the best entertainment
student writers and not
der act of . 'Congress.
necessarily those of th«
possible for member schools. An
Offices locoted in Room
college administration
Entertainment Advisor serves
108, Frank I. Williams
or faculty. Published
on the Executive Council to help
Center, Georgia Southweekly during four acern College. Telephone
member schools.
ademic quarters by and
764-6211, Ex. 246, —
for the students of
The Annual Conference is one
Printed by Bulloch HerGeorgia Southern Colald
Publishing Co.,
of the most important activities
lege. Entered as secStatesboro, Ga.
ond class matter at
of SUSGA. This Conference serves as a common meeting point
for student leaders from schools
April 5, lytrtj
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throughout the South. It is conducted as a workshop for student government. Outstanding
EDITORIAL
BOARD
speakers and panelists stimulROBERT SESSIONS
LARRY ENGLAND
ate discussions among student
Editor
leaders from various areas of
Business Manager
student activities.
SANDRA DYCHES
Monoging Editor
The State Conference provides
SARA FOUNTAIN
News Editor
a
medium
for effective communGREG DURRENCE
1:
;
Circulation Manager
ication and discussion regardTIM O'LEARY
I.
Assistant Sports Editor
ing special problems. The colKEN PURCELL
Sports Editor
lege is fortunate in that one of
ALAN BOND
Copy Editor
BECKY BOBO
Feature Editor
its student leaders is the state
TERRY OWEN
National Advertising. Manager
chairman.
KENT DYKES
Assistant Business Manager
Now that the college is reprePAT KENAN
Classified Advertising Manager
sented on the executive council
Bjb’RN KJERFVE
Photographer
of SUSGA, other southern col— Yearly Subscription Rate - $1.00 —
leges will be looking to us for
leadership and participation.

Revamping Of Student Congress
Could Be Effected By SUSGA

Okimu'-Amu'

LettersToThe Editor
Dear Editor,
“Students who fail to attend
75 percent of the class meetings in a course will receive a
grade of F and must repeat the
course for credit no matter what
the reasons are for the absences. This regulation is applied
without exception.”
This is the policy as stated
in the Eagle Eye and it is a
Board of Regents policy. The
fine point is how professors use
the area within the 25 percent
allowable absences. This varies
with each teacher.
Personally, I believe that in
time a system of no compulsory class attendance will be adopted by the Regents and by
Georgia Southern College. I
don’t think the students of GSC
are quite ready for this system yet. This system requires
a lot of student responsibility

that the student body as a whole ’
is unready for at this time. But
the system will come and I be- >
lieve as the academic involvement increases, the student body will be ready to accept the
responsibility.
,
I
believe
the professors
should encourage the students
to accept responsibilities by giving them a few rights and privileges. Professors should not
treat students as if they were
in high school and lay down a
certain amount of days they can
miss before their letter grade
gets cut. If a student can handle the course without coming
a mandatory number of days
set down by a professor then
more power to the student. He
should be congratulated ^nd not
penalized.
I feel that for the time being
the Regents endorsement of 75
percent class attendance is good
enough for the student body. I
feel that students should be given the right to attend or not
attend classes at their discretion up to that limit. When a
student passes the limit by sheer
neglect and apathy, then that
student will receive an F in the
course. I believe special exception should be given only in the
event of serious illness that
Questionnaires concerning stu- would’ prevent ’the student
dent absences are being sent from attending class for the
to each faculty member inquir- mandatory 75 percent.
ing about his policy.
Sincerely,
The present policy enforced
and the policy that some teachKent E. Dykes
ers are using are completely
President, Student
different, stated Dean' Paul F.
Congress
Carroll.
There is no present “cut”
policy, except for the ruling
“Lettermen”
stating that a student who
misses 75 percent of his class
Any student attending
meetings will receive a grade
the concert by “The Letof “F” and must repeat the
termen” May 13 will be Jj
course.
g| allowed to show his ID 5
Dean Carroll hopes with the || card and gain entrance for
return of these questionnaires a
both himself and his date.
uniform policy of cuts will be
established.

Carroll Plans

For Uniformity
In Cut System

&
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A new survey of American
college student opinion on major issues shows them to be far
less in rebellion and much closer to adult views than is commonly believed. The poll was
conducted by Newsweek magazine and represents a crosssection of 8,7000 students from
150 colleges.
The poll was conducted by re-

ply-card questionaire last fall
as a part of the magazine’s
College News Letter. The 8,700
respondents voted by January
1.

DRAFT

On the draft, the survey showed that 44 per cent of the students disapprove of someone who
rejects his military obligation,

Inquiring Reporter
What are your opinions concerning the President’s statement of withdrawing from the
November elections?
Tom Hampton, Toccoa, Ga.“I think it was a smart and
easy way for him to get out,
since he wouldn’t have won in
the ’68 elections.”
Ira Goldsmith, Warner Robins, Ga.- “I think he did it not
because he thought he couldn’t
win, but because he thought it
was best for the country and
the people weren’t behind his
policies.”
Paula Langford, Waycross, Ga.“I think he was forced to by
the party, and I think he will
support Bobby Kennedy.”
Jeenie Ennis, Macon, Ga.“I think he did it because he
knew he couldn’t win the ’68
elections.”
Chuck Hopper, Sandy Springs
Ga.- “I say he will take the
nomination if he brings about
peace in Vietnam.”
Frank Franklin, Metter, Ga.“I think it was a good idea
since he would not have won
anyhow.”
Diane Bowen .Tifton, Ga.- “I
think it was the best thing he
ever did for himself as a person, because it raised him up
in the eyes of the people.”
Leigh Maund, Augusta, Ga.“I don’t think he really means
it.”
John Ford, Mount Vernon, Ga.“I think somebody in the democratic party has gotten some
information about the President
and pressured him to withdraw.”
Clyde Goodrich, Savannah,
Ga.- “If the reasons he stated
for not running are sincere, then
he is the man of the century.”
Judy Ward, West Point, Ga.“With the present political situation, I think it’s a wise move,
but I don’t think he will go
through with it.”
Emily Elkins, Macon, Ga.“I think he has some hidden
motive, that he wants the peo-

April 8
April 8
April 9
April 9

Robert Sessions, sophomore English major from Milledgeville,
has been chosen Rotary Student for this week. Sessions is editor
of The George-Anne and an ex-officio member of Student Congress.

Page 5

‘Newsweek Poll Shows
Students Less Rebellious

pies’ sentiments and will possibly be drafted for the nomination.”
Don Jones, Atlanta, Ga.- “I
feel that he is really sincere
about it, although I haven’t
been a supporter of his.”
Nancy Anderson, Douglas, Ga.
“I think that he is trying to
help his party .because he thinks
he hasn’t been doing a good job
and wants to give somebody else
a chance.”
Marguerite Van Sickler, Fitzgerald, Ga.- “I think that
maybe he thinks that Humphrey would have a better chance
than he would, and give his support to Humphrey.”
Fred Payne, Instructor in Geography - “I think that he is
making an attempt to prove
that he is a statesman and not
just a politician in a final effort
to bring peace to Southeast Asia and I feel that in resigning
he will play a dominant role in
selecting the Democratic nominee and in determining whether a “dove” or a “hawk” will
be elected in November.”
Roy Powell, Assistant Professor of English - “I think it was
a noble and expedient thing for
him to do. How many of us are
lucky enough to be able to withdraw in the face of* such overwhelming odds.”
Mary Hurst, Waycross, Ga.“I think this statement may
win him more votes than any
amount of campaigning he could
do in the primaries.”
Grady Allen, Stapleton, Ga.“I think it shows that he is placing the value of the U. S. above
and beyond any personal goals
or ambitions and that he is truly a democratic and American
citizen.”
Ray Beckett, Warner Robins,
Ga.- “I think he is a shrewd politician and if his announced tentative withdrawal can possibly
better his political ambitions,
than this is the reason for his
statement.”

Interview Schedule

ROTARY STUDENT

April 5, 1968

April 10-11
April 10

—

Royal Globe Insurance Co.
Student Center, Room 115
Duval County Schools (Florida)
Student Center, Room 111
J. P. Stevens Co.
Student Center, Room 106
International Harvester
Student Center, Room 115
Benson Fruit Cake
Student Center, Room 106
Deering Milliken Service Corp.
Student Center, Room 115

while 37 per cent accept his position if he is “sincere.” Sixteen per cent refused to pass
judgement saying it is a personal decision, and the remaining 3 per cent passed over the
question.
Only 5 per cent of the respondents say they favor a lottery
approach to the draft, while a
surprising 17 per cent support
Universal Military Training.
Thirty-seven per cent prefer a
volunteer army and 32 per cent
favor the present draft setup as
is. Seven per cent offered their
various individual alternatives,
and 2 per cent skipped the question.
MOST RESPECTED
Votes for the “person in the
world you most respect,” were
widely scattered after the 19 per
cent choice of a parent or relative. John F. Kennedy was
second with a 3.4 per cent, Pope
Paul with 1.7 per cent, Martin
Luther King and Barry Goldwater, each with 1.4 per cent,
and “a teacher” with 1.5 per
cent. “Myself” received 2 per
cent of the total.
BMOC
In selecting today’s “Big Man
on the Campus” 39 per cent
said they preferred the “good
student or intellectual,” while 17
per cent selected the “involved, aware” student. No other
grouping drew more than 9 per
cent and athletes didn’t even
figure in the returns.
COLLEGE
Most students — some 73 per
cent — are content with their
choice of college, and say they
would attend the same school
given the chance to begin again.
Sixty-three per cent say they
want to get an advanced degree.
DEMONSTRATION
Twenty-eight per cent of the
students say they have taken
part in a demonstration
or
march, 27 per cent have sent
a protest letter, and 66 per cent
say they have signed a petition.
The issue of Vietnam, they
say, has figured very little in
these expressions, accounting fo
a little more than a quarter of
demonstration activity and 16
per cent of letter-writing or petitioning. The balk of all protest activity has been on other
world problems or campus issues.

Teacher’s Exam
Scheduled For
I Apr. 6, July 6
National Teacher’s Examination is to be given April 6 and
July 6 in McCroan, according to
j the Office of Student Personnel.
These tests may be taken by
anyone desiring scores for graduate school or teacher certification. Applications must be
filed no later than three weeks
before the examination, and
(forms are available at the Stujdent Personnel Office.
Persons taking the exam are
to report to McCroan at 8:30
a.m. on the testing dates.
Costs are $9.00 for the Common Exam and $11.00 for the
Common Exam plus an Area
Exam.
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Choice 68 Begins
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For “Miscellany”
<v

The first meeting of students
interested in “Miscellany,” the
literary magazine, is slated for
7 p.m. Wednesday, April 10, in
Williams Center 111.
“A number of manuscripts
have been turned in, but we
still need some critical writing,
descriptive, and personal essays,
according to Roy F. Powell,faculty advisor.
“I have talked with a number
of students and I am pleased
with the response,” said Powell. “I think perhaps this will
be the best issue yet.”

The above have been asked
for campaign material and speaking engagements. Plans include debates, speeches,
and
round table discussions.
Set up by a bi-partison campus steering committee, members include Claire Halpern,
coordinator; Marilyn Rosenberg
secretary; Jarrell Smith; Walter Huhn; Randy Clark and Richard Pfund, publicity chairman. Advisor is Dr. Dorothy Rudoni, assistant professor of political science.
The steering committee will
meet Monday April 8, at 7 p.m.
in Hollis 119. Anyone interested is invited to attend, according to Richard Pfund.

Sandra Hartness, Eagle Eye Editor

Hartness Heads Editorial Staff;
Plans For “Eagle Eye” Underway
Sandra Hartness is the newly
appointed editor for the 1968-69
edition of “The Eagle Eye.”
The staff members of the
handbook include Bjorn Kjerve,
Joan Jordan, Karol Hoyt, Leslie Linscheid, and Shelton Evans, advisor.
^The new handbook will feature special sections such as
“Who to see for what” which
will list names, offices and
phones of faculty members and
administrative personnel for the
student’s convenience.
The organizations section divides organizations into types
such as social, departmental, re-

sktt-

Come
play the
Smartaire
color
game

ligious and interest with descriptions of each.
One section includes a brief
description by each division
chairman describing features of
his academic division.
The governmental structure
thorough description of each
branch.
Other sections will include traditions of the college, how to
compute grade point average,
student activities, a yearly calendar and a map of the college
with names of each building.
Sections will also be devoted to
student publications and to athletics.

Installation Set
For Kappa Delta
Delta Lambda chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority is to be installed April 5-7.
Saturday night, the newly initiated members will attend a
banquet at Mrs. Bryant’s Kitchen, along with President and
Mrs. Zach Henderson, Dean Virginia Boger, Mattie Ruth Gallagher, Julia Nehls, BeveFly Sibley, Jodie McTeer, Ruth Williams, members of the faculty,
visiting sisters, and the newly
elected pledges.
The fifteen new pledges are
Gail Corell, Glenda James, Debbie Shannehan, Debbie Atchison,
Pat Bolton, Carol Goodrum, Sonny Arnold, Jane Moore, Sandy Clifton, Cheryl Bishop, Joann Goldman, Elaine Querry,
Pattie Wansely, Meg Broker
and Piff Gunther-Mohr.

Take this perfectly simple
kidskin pump, add the now
powerful colors and team them
up with all the stripes, plaids
and prints in your wardrobe.
The shape is new . . . the color
possibilities unlimited.

$12.00

Highway 301 South — Statesboro
leather refers to uppers
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Interest Good

At GSC April 24
April 24, students may cast
ballots in Choice 68, a national
presidential primary for college
students. Choice 68, sponsored
by “Time Magazine, will be run
in approximately one thousand,
colleges.
The ballot will include names:
of announced candidates and others who are not actively seeking the office. Included are Fred
Halstead, backed by Socialists,
Senator Mark Hatfield, Senator
Robert Kennedy, Martin Luther
King Jr., Mayor John Lindsey,
Senator Eugene McCarthy, Richard Nixon, Senator Charles
Percy, Governor Ronald Reagan, Governor Nelson Rockefeller, Harold Stassen and George
Wallace.

April 5, 1968

Alpha Xi Delta
Obtains Charter
Epsilon Sigma chapter of Al- Jane Bragg, Vicki Mae Clevepha Xi Delta sorority became land, Ester Davis, Judy Ann
one of the 17 chartered Greek Hadley, Linda Elaine Johnson,
organizations, on campus, Sun- Phyllis Sherrod Johnson, Kathday, March 10.
ryn Faye Jones, Lenota Jordan,
The proposed pledges attend- Sharon Lynette Kelley, Linda
ed Sunday morning church ser- Jean McCrary, Sara Ann Mitvices at Statesboro First Bap- chell, Patricia Ann Sayer, Cartist Church. Formal pledging rol Yvonne Smith, Mary Dianne
Sally
Strickland
ceremonies, followed by a lun- Strtekland,
cheon, were later held at the Wheeler, and Ann Tharpe Wood.
College Gate Cafeteria.
Twenty-eight girls received
their Charter pins. The offi-l
cers are: President: Sondra Dorsey Powers, Vice-president: 1
Gail Ann Callaway; Treasurer:
Elizabeth Dianne Cantrell, HadA second Rotary International
well; Recording Secretary: Bonnie Ann Brett, Hinesville; Cor- Fellow in a consecutive year,
responding Secretary: Lillian Leonard K. Laycock, will study
Prosser, Brunswick; Rush Chair- here for one year, announced
man: Michele Nutt, Eastman; Dr. Jack N. Averitt, member
Assistant Rush Chairman: Peg- of the Board of Trustees of Rogy Miller, Columbus; Parliam- tary International, Friday, Mar.
entarian: Elaine Kelly, College 29.
Laycock, a graduate of ManPark; Historian: Terry NeSmith, Moultrie; Panhellanic chester University and a native
Delegates:
Senior Delegate: of Yorkshire, England, will be
Joyce Whitehead, Smyrna; Jun- studying for the M.A. degree in
ior Delegate: Vivian Smith, Cor- history. His academic area is
dele; Journal Correspondent: the American Colonial period.
The purpose of the R. I. FelPatricia Campbell, Statesboro.
Mrs. C. B. McAllister Jr., Sta- lowship program is to further
enhance world peace through an
tesboro, Chapter Mother.
exchange of students and ideas.
Other members are: Gloria

Rotary Fellow

To Study Here

Boyd To Present Piano Concert
Wednesday, April 10 at 8:15 delssohn, Strauss, Schumann
p.m., Shelly Boyd will present Brahms, Wagner, Mozart, Bar
his junior recital in the Foy ber, Vaughn - Williams, Hagerecital hall. This recital is a man, Horsman, and Doughtery.
requirement for the B. S. de- The concert is open to tht
public. There will be no admis
gree in music.
Mr. Boyd will perform works sion charge.
by Peri, Caccini, Secchi, Men-
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Phi Upsilon
Phi Upsilon, honorary home
economics fraternity, will host
Mrs. Tommie Hamner, national
representative of Phi Upsilon Omicron expansion committee April 11 and 12. Mrs. Hamner will
meet faculty members in the
home economics division and

7
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at Georgia Tech, March 29-31.
Sigma Epsilon placed second
in the softball tournament and
first in a pie-eating contest.
J. C .Sollinger, Grand President of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Rick Myers, national staff reSigma Epsilon colony of Sigpresentative, visited the colony
ma Phi Epsilon attended the
Georgia Chapters District Day recently and met with campus
officials.

Phi Upsilon members and view
chapter projects, according to
Julie Banks, publicity chairman.

WINNER OF
ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS!

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTRESS
BEST ACTOR
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEST ART DIRECTION
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST DIRECTOR

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
PRESENTS

MIKE NICHOLS LAWRENCE TURMAN

PRODUCTION

SEE US
ABOUT THAT
CUT...

Wood’s Barber Shop
University Plaza

,,
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College students themselves reveal in their own words
what really goes on at their celebrated Easter rites

lat Happens in Fort Lauderdale

Compiled by William Haines and William Taggart

A Zebra Paperback Book 951, now at your bookstore GROVE PRESS

“Benjamin-do you find me undesirable?”
“Oh,'no Mrs. Robinson.
Ithink you’re the most attractive of all my parents’ friends.

THE GRADUATE

ANNE BANCROFT^ DUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM - BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SIMON^GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
FOR MATURE
AUDIENCES
MIKE NICHOLS
STARRING

SCREENPLAY BY

PERFORMED BY

SONGS BY

PRODUCED BY

DIRECTED BY

AN EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE

(JUGIB STATGSBGRO

HELDOVER 2nd Week
All Seats tl.50
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Saut&vw
“I don’t write much, cause I only write when
I’m sad and I like people so well and there are
so many of them here, I’m hardly ever sad so
I don’t write much.” This observation was made
by Janet Henley, a freshman sociology major
from Buford, Georgia. “I love to travel and to
walk. I’d like to go to Austria cause that’s where
the ‘Sound of Music’ was filmed and I loved it!
The mountains over there are fabulous.”
Photo by Mike Ayres

Look here,
Wrangler-philes

/■"■

11,1

TO ALL NEW AND OLD

GEORGIA SOUTHERN STUDENTS

A WELCOME

To Try Kentucky Fried Chicken
A 'Finger Lickin' Good
Taste Treat
Sure you love your Wrangler® Jeans. But
it’s time you learned that Wrangler makes
sportswear with the same knowing touch that’s
made you the Wrangler-phile you are today.
Permanent press plaid shirt with soil release
finish. Blue, bone, green $5. Canvas weave
jeans in blue, whiskey, loden, banana, $4.50.
Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable,
water-repellent. Navy, red, green, $6.

WranglerSportswear
Wremember the "W” is silent!

MINKOVITZ DEPT STORE, Statesboro
H. MINKOVITZ DEPT. STORE, Sylvania

We Have Just The Right Pack
Its Called The Snak Pack

,-79*

Your Kentucky Fried Chicken

\

U. S. Provides for
500 Fellowships
an additional stipend of $75 per
week, not to exceed a total of
$450, is provided at the master’s level. At the post-master’s
and doctoral levels the stipend
for summer study is at the rate
of $170 per week, not to exceed a total of $1,020. In addition, $600 is allowable for each
dependent for the academic year
and $120 for the summer, plus
travel expenses to and from the
institution for the Fellow only.
Georgia institutions receiving
aid under this program are:
Atlanta University, Emory University and Georgia Institute
of Technology.
Students seeking fellowships
should apply directly to the participating institutions, which will
have sole responsibility for selecting recipients.

Latest Spring Fashions
in This Sale

Speaks At AFB

Entire Stock
off Spring

Dr. Paul G. LaGrone, chairman of the division of business,
was the guest speaker at the
April meeting of the Federal
Government Accountant’s Association (FGAA). His speech was
“New Techniques in Accounting
Education and The Role of the
School of Business.”
Dr. LaGrone toured Warner
Robins Air Material Area and
the Comptroller’s Accounting
and Finance Division, the organization that employs co-op
students.

DRESSES
and

SKIRTS

• Pamela Martin • Austin Hill

Through Dr. LaGrone, last
Rose Of
winter quarter three students—
Lawrence Collier, Roger HernKappa Alpha
don and Frank Shipes—became
Dawne Shaw, sophomore busi- the first to enter the Warner
ness education major from Bir- Robins work-study program.
mingham, Alabama, has been
named the first Rose of Delta
Theta chapter of Kappa Alpha
order. She is vice president of
Phi Mu sorority.

Slates Election

• Country Miss • Juniorite

20% off

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON SWIMWEAR

Education Assn.
Holds Meeting

Student Education Association
held a meeting Wednesday, April 3 in the Marvin Pittman Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Installation services were held for the
following: Rick Veteto, president; Vicki Cleveland, first vice
president; Carlos Lankford, second vice president; Joan Spain,
secretary; Ann Groover, treasurer; Sondra Powers, parliamentarian; Joyce Whitehead, historian; and Elaine Thomas, publicity chairman.

The Home Economics Club
will meet Tuesday, April 23,
7:30 p.m. in Herty 115 to elect
officers.
All applications for the Georgia Home Economics Association convention in Athens May
17-18 should be turned in at this
meeting. Applications can be obtained from the division office.
Jim Kaufffmann and Charles
Applicants for the $100.00
scholarship, given each spring Thompson presented a program
quarter, should also turn their entitled “My Experiences as a
applications in at this time. first year teacher.”
Scholarship applications are also available in the division office.

Hodgell’s Exhibit
Science Fiction Of Paintings To
Club Organized Be In Foy Bldg.

A newly formed Science FictAn art exhibition by Roger O.
ion Club will hold its first mee- Hodgell will be displayed in the
ting Monday, April 7 at 7:30 gallery of the Foy Fine Arts
p.m. in Room 112 of the Hollis Building April 8-15.
Building.
In charge of the formation Hodgell, an artist-in-residence
of the organization is Dr. Pat- at Florida Presbyterian Collrick Spurgeon, professor of Eng- ege, has a number of traveling
art exhibitions. His paintings
lish and Mrs. Ann Wilson.
have appeared in “Motive. MaThe purpose of the club is gazine,*as well as in church and
for those students interested in secqlar magazines.
science fiction to get together
and discuss current books and The paintings on display in
the Foy Gallery will be for sale.
articles in this field.
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STARTS TODAY !

LaGrone Tours,

Home Ec Club
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DURING THIS SALE

All Sport Coats
All Suits
DEANSGATE & HUNTER HAIG

X

/Z oil

One Group Of
SERO and EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS

DRESS SHIRTS
Short & Long Sleeve

3 for $14.50

2 for $9.50

I for $5.00

THE

EAULE

Store

ON CHANDLER ROAD adjacent to GSC Campus

>%%%%%%%&

The U. S. Office of Education
will provide approximately 500
fellowship during the 1968-69 academic year for graduate training of personnel needed by
the Nation’s libraries and information centers.
The Office today announced
awards to 51 colleges and universities in 27 States and the
District of Columbia that will
select and train the Fellows in
library and information sciences.
Fellowships for students seeking a master’s degree are $2,200 each and at the post-master
and doctoral levels, $5,000 each.
Post-master’s and doctoral fellowships are renewable. However, they may not be awarded for more than three years.
If summer study is required,

The GEORGE-ANNE

Scott Represents
Research Papers
At SSS Meeting
Dr. Taylor Scott, Sociology
department head will attend the
annual meeting of the Southern
Sociological Society in Atlanta,
Ga. to present his research paper “Change in Georgiatown
1948-68” on April 12.
The meeting will be attended
by other sociology professors
from the southeast area to pre-

Delta Tau Delta Officers

Delta Tau Delta Elects Officers

The Crescent Colony of Delta
Tau Delta, national social fraternity, elected officers at the
March 26 meeting. Officers (left 1
to right) are: Bob West, corresponding secretary; Jimmy

Dr. Scott’s paper is a study
of the economic, social-racial
Spaulding, vice president; Rusty changes in a small Georgia town
Brown, president; Ken Carson,
assistant treasurer; Rick Shu- within a 20 year period. A more
man, treasurer; Dale Chaney, comprehensive analysis of this
guide; Buddy Bloodworth, ser- study is planned for the future.
geant-at-arms and Pride Sheahan, recording secretary.

Love Links
Brenda Holton and Phillip
Douglas have announced their
engagement. Brenda is a senior
elementary
education major
from Alma and Phillip is also
from Alma. A June wedding is
being planned.
Kaye Harper, a senior art major from Plains, is engaged to

Transfer Needs
All transfer students are reminded by Dr. Starr Miller, education division chairman, that;
it is necessary to be admitted
to Teacher Education in order
to pursue the professional sequence in Teacher Education.

• Portraits
*

sent and discuss other research
papers. The meetings are open
to all interested persons.

Ishmael
Morris,
also from
Plains. A July wedding is being
planned.
Sue Cason and Perry Smith
announced their engagement.
Sue is an elementary education
major from Statesboro. Perry is
from Nashville, Tenn. A June
wedding is being planned.
Dawn Shaw, a sophomore business major from Birmingham,
Ala., is engaged to Draper Watson, a junior biology major
from Perry. A Christmas wedding is being planned.
Claudia Byrd and Sp-4 Roger
Wan Glder are engaged. Clau-:
dia is a sophomore art major
from Mullins, S. C. and Rog-j
er is from Santa Rosa, Calif, j
The wedding will take place inj
June.

• Photo Finishing

Camera Supplies
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Activities Calender
Saturday, April 6—National Teacher Exam, McCroan
Auditorium.
Tuesday, April 9—Marvin Pittman Series Lecture,
McCroan Auditorium, 10:30 a.m,.
Tuesday, April 9—Math Tutoring, CR Building, Room
3, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday., April 10—Shelly Boyd Recital, Foy Recital
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, April 10—Preliminaries, Miss GSC contest, Marvin Pittman Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 10—German Club, Hollis 107, 7:30
p.m.
Thursday, April 11—Math Tutoring, Classroom Building, Room 3, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 12—Free Movie, “How to Steal a Million,”
McCroan Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 16—Math Tutoring, Classroom Building, Room 3, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17—Artie Middleton Recital, Foy
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, April 18—Math Tutoring, Classroom Building, Room 3, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 19—Miss GSC Contest, Hanner Gym,
sponsored by Student Congress.

ITS A

SIZZLER

TOP CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK
$1.64
At The

ciragon

S. Main St.
Next Door To The

Co'&&ruk£'

'fy&lAM/

'l&JU&CJ'

Brings To You...

ROGERS STUDIO

c

and Camera Shop

C'O

0'<

34 East Main Street
STATESBORO. GEORGIA

JOHNNY WEBB, Manager
and Photographer
— Telphone 764-2115 —

3 East Kennedy St.

764-4141

h

Associated Students
Seek Grade Review

Long Beach, Calif. — (I.P.)- concern of those who feel the
A measure recently proposed need for such a commission is
to the Academic Senate at Cal- to give the students a feeling
ifornia State College at Long of efficacy in this computerized
Beach would establish a faculty campus of ours,” he added.
subcommittee to investigate “The Associated Students is
setting up a faculty commission also interested in asking that an
to review student grievances a- ‘ad hoc’ committee of faculty
members be set up to discuss
bout semester grades.
“Some students occasionally the flunk-out rate of freshmen,
feel that their course grade is currently about 50 per cent. The
affected by professor’s perso- emphasis seems to be on weednal bias when their grades on ing out those who haven’t adaptpapers and tests during the se- ed to college academic needs ramester are consistently higher ther than trying to help them,
than the course grades they re- if the present rate of failing is
ceive. The students feel that any indication. The abilities of
their personal rights are being students aren’t necessarily in a
infringed upon if they have no direct correlation to their fresheffective means of appeal,” ac- man year GPAs,” according to
cording to Dennis Murray, As- Murray.
sociated Students president.
At present, students must carry their appeals to the dean of
students. The proposed commission would have no means to
enforce grade changes except
through intrafaculty pressure.
“Currently, the Associated Students is seeking information
from other colleges concerning
their methods for reviewing grades,” said Murray. “The main
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Psychologists

CLASSIFIED ADS
The George-Anne classified ad prices are $1.50 for 15 words
or 10 cents per each additional word. Contact Pat Keenan, classified ad manager, in The Georgia-Anne office.

Personals
IIIIIIMIIIIIIII■I■I■■IIIII•IIIIIII■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII■I■IIII

Nurse M,
Have your patients kidnapped
u?

y°

Love,
Me

lllllimHimiiiiiillllilillilllllliiiillimiiillllliiiilliiill

Typing
IIIIIIIIIIII ii lllllllllllllll•■lllllllll■■■lllllll•llllll■■m■lli

Need anything typed? Will type
term papers, reports, dissertations, case studies, etc. Call Su-

EASTER
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Attend Meeting

Dr. Grover C. Richards, professor of Psychology, and Dr.
zanne Rogers at 764-4678 or James V. Robinson, assistant
professor of Psychology are preGayle Phillips at 764-4405.
III•IIIIMII■•IIIIIIIII•I■•I••III
IIIIIIlllllIIII
sently attending the Southern
Psychological Association meeting in Roanoak, Virginia.

Help Wanted

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, Entire West
and Alaska
Salaries $5600 up
Free Registration
SOUTHWEST
TEACHERS AGENCY
1303 Central Ava., NE
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 87106

The convention began Wednesday, April 3 and will continue until Saturday, April 6.
The purpose of the convention is for the psychologists to
meet and discuss the most current studies being done in the
area of psychology. A series of
papers written by various men
in the field of psychology will
be presented.

Fashions

SUNSHINE

Black
Tan
Print

Pass-Fail System
Found Workable
At U. of Michigan
ANN ARBOR, Mich., (IP)—
If you”re an “A” student, you
find it hard to change your study habits to earn only a “C”
grade — even when that’s all
that is necessary and all you
want to achieve.
This seems to be the result
of an experimental “pass-fail”
option adopted by the University of Michigan College of Literature, Science, and the Arts.
Beginning last winter, seniors
were permitted to take one
course outside their major field
of study on a pass-fail basis,
with the credits to count toward graduation but not toward
their final grade-point average.
This year the faculty has extended the privilege to junior
students as well. In general, students have welcomed the innovation as giving them a chance for academic exploration.
But compilation of grades achieved by 178 of the 203 students who took advantage of the
option in its first year indicates
that the “good students” did
their usual level of work in the
pass-fail course. The pass-fail
students were in the same classes as students taking the course
under the traditional grading
and credit system.
The level of performance of
the pass - fail students in the
courses was similar to their general grade point average for
all work taken in the University. In other words, A students
continued to make A’s.

IT'S THE RAGE

NAME

REGULAR
MODEL
ANY

3 LINE TEXT

JUPITER

Natural
White

VICKI

Yellow
Orange

VIVA

Black & White Corfam

BECAUSE THEY'RE BEAUTIFUL, THAT'S WHY!

And that’s reason enough for you to know these are for you. Cosmopolitans are styled for the woman
who has the knack of knowing the newest and the nuances of fashions. That’s you. That’s
why these are for you. And if you need other reasons,
/Tl
then consider the abundance of comfort and fit you’ll (yQrJ,//tf/j/xf)
find in them.
m
^

a VITALITY shoe

Th« finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP.
x 2”.

Vi"

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MORP CO.

P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS

GSC Gents, Belles
Plan Old South Ball

The ante-bellum South once| atmosphere of Southern charm
again will become a reality Sat.,! and gracious living strongly reApril 20, at 8 p.m. as Confed-1 miniscent of the ante-bellum
erate gentlemen and Southern I South.
belles attend the Old South Ball, I
sponsored by Student Congress. I
The music will not be provided
by the characteristic string
quartet, but by another group
from the Deep South — the Singing, Swinging Counts of AlabaB.S.U. is sponsoring three Bima.
ble Discussion Groups at their
In preparation for the event, Student Center, April 8-10. Monwomen are searching through
day, at 7:30 p.m., a group will
trunks and attics for dresses study the Gospel of John. Tueswith yards of material trimmed day, at 7:30 p.m., the discusin lace, flounces, and ruffles, sion will center - on the book
and looking for antique jewelry of Job, and Wednesday, 3:30
such as brooches and cameos
p.m. John will again be the toto enhance the costumes and repic.
capture the mood of “Gone With
The groups will seek to open
the Wind.” Perhaps women will
the
Bible, and apply its message
wear apple-green, Scarlett O’to today’s needs and conditions.
Hara’s favorite color. The men,
All students are invited, Rev.
meanwhile, are growing beards
Nathan Byrd, BSU director,
and trying to find gray uniforms
stated.
complete with swords and Con- '
federate insignia.
The National Guard Armory
will be transformed into a plantation, a second Tara, with an
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BSU Sponsors
3 Bible Group;

KMA Offers

Theriault Speaks
To French Club
The French Club meeting will
be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Dr. Robert F.
Brand, 109 N. Edgewood Drive
in Statesboro.
Dr. Brand, professor of French, stated professor Aurelien
Theriault is slated to be the
guest speaker and will lecture
in French. All persons interested in the French language are
invited to attend.

Math Training

Math tutoring by upper-class
math majors of Kappa Mu Alpha is being given each Tuesday and Thursday night from
7:00 - 9:00, according to Mr.
J. Walter Lynch, faculty advisor.
Tutoring will take place in
room 3 of the C. R. Building
throughout the quarter and the
cost is 75 cents an hour. This
will include courses up through
analytic geometry.
Anyone desiring help with
math may attend these tutoring
sessions.

What kind of grey will you wear with grey? Blue-grey with beige-grey? What
brown with brown? Yellow-brown with rust-brown? And so on. The news of
the season is sports garb coordinated from the color vats to our stocks. But it’s
no news to us—we’ve coordinated like this, for years. Get together with us soon,
for a sampling.

Mary Holt, of Zeta Tau Alpha, models in the Bridal Fashion
Show.

Panhellenic Council Fashion Show
Features Bridal, Evening Wear
A bridal fashion show featur- was narrated by Barbara Perry
ing 14 members of Panhellenic of Levy’s.
Council, modeling bridal, even- Those attending were presenting, and lounge wear, was held ed with wedding calendars listThursday, April 4, in the Foy re- ing preparatory plans for weddings.
cital Hall, at 8:00 p.m.
Door prizes were awarded by
The show, co-sponsored by
Panhellenic Council and Levy’s the Levy’s Bridal consultant,
department store of Savannah, Wanda Tucker.

Stanley Bleachey Sport Coats & Blazers
Oxford Sport Coat
Cricketeer Suits
Corbin Trousers
Jefferson Trousers
H. I. S. Casual Trousers

University Plaza
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Eagles Blast C-N 10-0
Triple Play Ends Game
By GIL WERMUTH
G-A Sportswriter
Jimmy Dobson’s nifty four hit
10-0 shutout over Carson-Newman College highlighted this
week’s baseball action.
It was Dobson’s fourth win
against one defeat. Dobson received the only run that he needed to win when Terry Childers doubled to center and was
knocked in by Jimmy Fields’
single to right in the fifth inning. Georgia Southern added
two runs in the seventh frame
and exploded for seven more in
the eighth. The game’s highlight, however, occurred in the
ninth, when with runners on
first and second, a hard hi£
ball was smashed at Tom'
Brown who fielded the ball, stepped on third, threw to second,
and on to first to complete Southern’s first triple play of the
season. The victory left Southern with a 10-9 overall record *
RON CAWTHON slides safely into second base in game with only the second time this seaErskine Tuesday. Eagles won game 13-2. (Photo by Ken Purcell) son that Southern has had a
record over .500.
GSC-FURMAN
Saturday, March 3, Southern
ventured to Greenville, S. C. and
lost both ends of a twinbill, 54 and 7-5 to Furman University.

Baseball Schedule
April
/^pril
April
April
April
April
Aprli
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May

- Pembroke State
- Pembroke State
Furman
10 - Elon
11 - Elon
12 - Bethel
13 - Bethel
West Georgia
15 - North Carolina
16 - High Point
Eastern Kentucky
17 - High Point
Eastern Kentucky
19 - Wake Forest
20 - -Virginia Tech
22 - Davidson
24 - - Mercer
- Florida State
- Florida State
- Mercer
- Florida State
- Florida State

Statesboro
Statesboro

5
6

Statesboro
Statesboro
Statesboro
Statesboro
Statesboro
Statesboro
Statesboro
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Blacksburg, -Va.
Davidson, N. C.
Macon, Ga.
Statesboro
Statesboro
Statesboro
Tallahassee, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.

■

Box Scores
ERSKINE
ab r h bi
Sharp 3b
4 0 10
Johnson c
3 0 0 0
Snyder pr
0 0 0 0
Wilson ss
4 0 0 0
Ab'roc'bie rf 4 1 1 1
Goley If
4 0 0 0
McKenney 2b 3 1 1 0
Boetzh cf
4 0 10
Sauls cf
4 0 10
Kirk p
3 0 0 0
McClain pr
0 0 0 0
Wiggins p
TOTALS .. 33 2 5 1
Erskine
Georgia Southern

GSC
ab r h bl
Fields cf
5 3 4 4
Michele If "6144
Walters ss
5 0 2 0
Webb lb
4 0 12
Brown 3b
5 2 10
Childers c
5 12 1
Long rf
5 2 3 1
Cawthon 2b 5 3 11
O'Leary p
3 0 0 0
0 10 0
Lynch pr
Tillman pr 0 0 0 0
TOTALS

43 13 18 13

000 110 000— 2

010 023 43X—13

E-Wilson, Cawthon, Sharp (4), Kirk,
Brown, Webb; PO-A—Erskine 24-15, GSC
27-11; DP—GSC 2. LOB—Erskine 7, GSC
9; 2 B—McKenney, Fields (2), Michele,
Walters. HR—Abercrombie. SB—Long (3).
»—O'Leary. SR-Webb.
Pitching Summary IP H R ER BB SO
Kirk (L, 2-3) ...6 2-3 14 10 3 2 2
Wiggins
1 1-3 4 3 1 1 0
O'Leary (W, 3-0) .9 5 2 1 2 5
WP—Wiggins,.
BALK—Kirk.
PB—
Johnson. U—Redmond
and
Redmond,
T—2:08.

In the first contest Dc-bson lost
his first game of the season
with the help of two unearned
runs. In the second game Richard Billingham lost his third
game without a victory. The only bright spot of the day was
Tom Brown’s four for eight batting performance. In both games
Southern shot out in front early but was unable to hold on
to its lead.
GSC-ERSKINE
On Monday, April 1, Southern returned to cozy Eagle
Field to play Erskine. Tim O’Leary pitched his third straight
victory with a 13-2 triumph.
The hitting stars were Jimmy

Fields and Roddy Michele each
went four for six at the plate
with 4 RPI’s. After Southern
scored three runs in the sixth
on a two run double by Fields
and run-producing single by
Michele, O’Leary coasted from
there on.
Tuesday, April 2, the Eagles
posted a 8-4 victory over Erskine
behind the pitching of Jim
Goodwin. It was his first victory of the season compared to
two losses. The game’s highpoint was the breaking of a long
hitting slump by first-baseman
Ralph Lynch. Lynch collected
two hits and banged in three
runs.

Intramurals

The Men’s Intramural Softball League began Monday afternoon with four games being
played. In the first match, Delta Sigma Pi and Tau Kappa
Epsilon battled to a 10-10 tie
before the time curfew forced
them to discontinue. Chi Sigma
was beaten by Pi Kappa Phi
10-6 in the second game and Nu
Sigma squeaked by Kappa Tau
7-6. In the final game of the
afternoon, Phi Epsilon Kappa
defeated Tau Epsilon Pi -9-6.
The Independent League Tuesday afternoon saw Knight Hall
defeat Del Chi 9-4. The Hobos
beat the Draft Dodgers 5-3, the
Unknowns continued to win in intramurals with a 10-2 decision
over the Sinners and the Unexpecteds defeated the Sows
6-1.

Next week’s schedule runs
from Monday through Thursday. In the Independent League,
Monday sees the Unexpecteds
and the Draft Dodgers compete

in one game followed by the
Sinners-Del Chi contest. Tuesday Knight Hall battles the Unknowns and the Sows play the
Hobos. Wednesday’s action finds
the Sinners vs. the Unexpecteds
and the Unknowns playing aginst the Draft Dogers. Thursday’s
games find the Sows playing against Del Chi and the Hobos
vs. Knight Hall.
In the fraternity division, Delta Tau Delta hosts Delta Sigma Pi on Monday. Kappa Alpha and Chi Sigma participate
also. Tuesday, Alpha Tau Omega and Tau Epsilon Pi play one
another as do Kappa Sigma and
Kappa Theta. Wednesday, Delta Tau Delta and Phi Epsilon
Kappa compete as do Kappa Alpha and Nu Sigma. Thursday’s
games see Alpha Tau Omega
and Tau Kappa Epsilon vying
for a win. In the latter game,
Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa Phi
round out the afternoon’s competition.

C-N
Pri'te ss
crer 2b
Og'rn If
Gl'v'r rf
Wright c

ab r h bi GSC
ab r h bi
4 0 0 0 Fields cf
5 12 1
4 0 10 M'chT rf
4 2 3 1
4 0 10 W'I'rs ss
5 12 2
3 0 0 0 Webb rf
4 112
2 0 0 0 Brown 3b
0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 Lynch lb
5 111
McFarland cf 2 0 0 OCt'd'rs c
4 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 Pevey pr
9 0 0 0
Jones cf
Tarr lb
3 0 10 Long 3b
12 0 1
Otis p
3 0 10 C'wth'n 2b
3 10 0
B'tt's Or
0 0 0 0 D'bs'n p
3 0 10
0 0 0 0
PrTr p
Totals
29 0 4 0 Totals
34 10 12 I
Carson-Newman
000 000 000— 0
Georgia Southern
000 100 27x—10
E—Hickman, Tarr, Long, Crowder. POA—C-N 24-10, GSC 27-9. DP—C-N 1, GSC
1. Triple play—Brown, Cawthon,
Lynch.
LOB—C-n 4,
esc
2B—Childers, Michele 2, Webb, Walters.
3B—Lynch. S—Cawthon, Dobson. SFH(
Long.
Pitching Summar IP H R ER BB SO
Otis, L (4-1)
7 1-3 10 8 6 5 5
Prater
2-3 2 2 2 1
1
Dobson, W (4-1)
9 4 0 0 2 8
HBP—By Otis (Cawthon). WP—Dobson.
Balk—Otis 2. U—Redmond and Redmond. T—2:10.

%

•v

.

C-N
ab r h bi GSC
Pri'te ss
4 0 10 Fields cf
Og'rn, If
4 0 11 M'ale, If
Wri't, c
4 110 W'ers, ss
Gl'er, rf
4 110 Ch'ers, c
Crowder, 2b 4 0 1 0 Brown, pr
Jones lb
3 0 2 1 Pevey, 3b
Hickman, 3b 4 0 0 0 Lynch,
M'Farl'd cf 3 )1 0 Long, rf
F'man, p
4 0 10 Ca'on, 2b
Be'is, pr
0 0 0 0 H'on, p
Webb, ph
B'gham, p
Totals
34 3 9 2 Totals
C-N
GS

JIMMY WALTERS fumbles ground ball in Erskine game. He
was able to get ball in time to throw man out at first.
(Photo by Ken Purcell)

*b r h bi
4 110
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
3 0 0 0
0 10 0
3 110
4 0 12
4 0 10
4 12 0
10 0 1
10 0 0
0 0 0 0
31 4 7 3

000 210 000—3
300 100 OOx—4

E—Fillman, Privetto, Pevey, Crowder.
PO-A — C-N — 24-6. GSC -24-16.
DP—C-N one; GSC—1 LOB—C-N 7;
GSC—7. 3B—Lynch, Cawthon, Ogbum.
SF—Hudson.
Pitching Summary IP H R ER BB SO
Huisofln (w m
* * j J 2 5

we-FiffS,n, Hud**’ uULmJnd'.nS
°«"™>nd. Tim.: 2:17.

Intramural Softball Action
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Golfers Begin
At Orangeburg
By KEN PURCELL
Sports Editor
The Eagle golf team opened
the 1968 season last weekend in
Orangeburg, South Carolina, placing 13th in the classy Palmetto Intercollegiate Golf Tournament.
The tournament, played over
the massive 6850 yard Orangeburg Country Club, included
such universities and colleges
as North Carolina, South Carolina, Clemson, Georgia and Wake
Forest. MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) was the
northernmost team in the tourney, Georgia Southern the southernmost.
1968 EAGLE GOLF TEAM
The University of Georgia enL to R: Frank Saxon, Jack Hartness, Greg Brewer, Dennis Raith, Preston Partain, Rick Jordan ded the 54 hole tournament in
and Clyde Redding.
(Photo by Ken Purcell) first place, followed fey Wake
Forest and the University of
Maryland. The Eagle linksters,
suffering from opening match
jitters, could muster only a 13th
place finish.
Baseball
Each day of the three day af(Home Games)
fair, six players from each team
Apr. 5—Pembroke State
circuited the par 72 course,
Apr. 6—Pembroke State
counting only the top four scores
Apr. 6—Furman
in the team division of the tourApr. 10—Eton
nament.
Eddie Register, a sophomore
By TIM O’LEARY
Apr. 11—Elon
Assistant Sports Editor
Apr. 12—Bethel
O’LEARY
Golf
(Home Games)
Apr. 8—The Citadel
Well, it’s another week and the Georgia Southern
GEORGE-ANNE
(Away Games)
Eagles have lived up to the expectations of not themApr.
11—Valdosta
State
selves, but to many who claim to support them. We

THIS WEEK

IRISH

INSIGHTS

played at Furman in Greenville, S. C. last Saturday
and some of us still can’t decide whether we went to
play ball or to enjoy ourselves at the Downtowner in
the heart of Greenville. People have begun to lose faith
in the Eagles because they aren’t the flashy ball club
they are supposed to be. They win three games and then
overwhelm themselves in their generosity by handing
back two to a team who could easily qualify for relief
if baseball were so concerned about club prestige. I
guess there is too much stress in a “likely” comparison
of last year’s club with this year’s group of individuals.
We are playing a little better than .500 ball because
“we” aren’t that good. This is the only thing I can
think of us because we’ve got some of the best individual
ball players in this area of Statesboro. It’s a wonder
some students haven’t died laughing about our performances. This is quite a remorseful thought—it’s almost
as pitiful as our spirit. Yes, people around here do expect
a mediocre season from the GSC baseball team. And it
looks as though we may oblige them, at the moment.

It seems that everytime the team needs a lift, it’s
because we’ve lost a few and it’s because a “pushover”
has come to town. I guess they have to be labeled pushovers because if we can beat them, anyone can. Let’s
take a few examples to make a point. Davidson came
in last week after we had lost an easy doubleheader
the previous Saturday. Before the first game, we were
given a pep talk to have us demonstrate spirit or a
reasonable facsimile. As a result, we beat Davidson in
two ball games, after beating Guilford and we proceeded
to lose three, two of which were to a ball club who had
only two ball players.

Tennis

(Away Games)
Apr. 13—U. of S. C.

letterman who hails from Adel,
Ga., paced the Eagle golfers
with a three round score of 229.
Ricky Jordan, a Sylvania, Ga.
freshman was second for Coach
Paul Carr’s Birds with 232 for
the three days. Jordan’s 74 on
the final day of the tourney was
the lowest 18-hole score by any
Southern golfers.
The tournament provided some
much - needed experience for
the Eagle duffers. The competition in the Palmetto Intercollegiate was probably as good as
any the Eagles will see this
season, since the majority of
teams entered in the tourney
were from large universities
that give full scholarships to
their golfers.
Southern’s next outing is scheduled for Monday, April 8, when
the Eagles are to meet the Citadel in a dual match at Statesboro’s Forest Heights Country
Club.
Palmetto scores:
Eddie Register 77 75 77—229
Ricky Jordan
78 80 74—232
Jack Hartness 79 77 80—236
Dennis Raith
76 79 81—236
Frank Saxon
83 81 76—240
Eli Scott
87 85 85—257

SPORTS

Cager Signed By Eagles
Head Basketball Coach Frank
Radovich has signed Southern’s
first new basketball player to
a grant-in-aid, informed sources said Wednesday.
Steve Melton, a 6 foot 3 inch
forward from Mary Parsons
High School in Forsyth, Ga.,
signed the pact in the presence
of Radovich, to be his new
coach, and Johnny Waters, his
coach during his high school career.
Radovich was impressed with
the talented Melton’s playing ability but was mainly interested
in his progress in the past few
years. “We think Steve is a

S

real fine college prospect and
we are real lucky to have him
come to Southern. He does everything well on the court and
we think he will make us a fine
player,” commented the Eagle
coach.
J. E. Rowe, Radovich’s assistant last basketball season, was
even more impressed with the
new player’s progress: “Steve
played ball for four years at a
Mary Persons and did real
well. He averaged 17 points a
game and averaged about 15 rebounds. And that’s not bad for
a 6-3 high school boy. We think
he is a real ‘comer’ because

of the progress he made last
season. He averaged something
like 13 points per game and 10
rebounds per game as a junior
and you can see his progress
in his statistics.”
Melton will be placed on the
freshman squad next season but
may be moved up to the varsity
if the coaching staff thinks he
is ready. Southern had a very
successful frosh team this past
season, from which much talent
will be considered for the varsity. The 1967-68 varsity lost only one senior through graduation, thus it has an abundance
of talent returning next year.

Erskine came to Statesboro Monday for a two- ;|
game series. Before the first game, Coaches J. I. Clements and Bill Spieth gave some reasons why we had
better start winning some ball games. We beat Erskine
both times. During that meeting of the -minds, the two
coaches brought out a very veritable point. They said
that they had not given up on us, but rather if anyone
was to hang up all of our own support, the blame would
have to remain with ourselves. From the beginning of
the season, some people have said that if we continue
to lose it is the fault of the coaching staff. Well, boys,
forget that, because it’s our ball game, our uniforms,
(although some appear baggy on the road), our attitudes and our desire. No one takes this away from us;
we are the ones who are hurting ourselves.
Oh yes, I’d like to congratulate that big righthander
from Miami on his initial victory of the season as a
GSC pitcher. I always said that was what he needed EaSle Basketball Coach Frank Radovich and Mary Persons High School Coach Johnny Waters
most was a Good-win to get him started.
look on as Steve Melton signs basketball grant-in-aid.

4

4

I
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New Golfers Spark Eagle Hopes
New players, a new coach
and hopes of a successful season highlight the opening of the
1968 Eagle golf season.
With only three returning lettermen but a host of new linksters, the Eagles will be out to
better last season’s
overall
mark of 6 wins and 9 losses.
Dennis Raith, Eddie Register
and Mike Joesbury, all returning lettermen, will test their
skill against at least seven neophite, but promising duffers to
determine which six players will
represent Southern in Monday’s
dual match with the Citadel.
Coach Paul Carr has taken over the reins of the Eagle team,
replacing Mickey Guthrie. Guthrie piloted the team last season while working on his masters degree. He is now teaching
in Claxton, Ga.

i

Carr’s major concern with
this season’s golf team is its
apparent lack of balance. “Eddie Register is capable of shooting 75 consistently, according to
scores turned in so far during
practice, but we need several
boys in this category since we
don’t have anyone who shoots
real low. I won’t know much
about what to expect this sea- DENNIS RAITH shows skill of putting on second hole at Forest
son until we get a little furPRESTON PARTAIN blasts out of trap in practice round played ther into the schedule,” stated Heights Country Club. Raith is one of three returning lettermen
on the Eagle golf team.
(Photo by Ken Purcell)
at Forest Heights Country llub.
(Photo by Ken Purcell) Carr.
—SUITS—
Nottingham
Cricketeer
Varsity

$75.00
$59.95 up
$49.95 up

—SPORT COATS & BLAZERS—
From $35.00

We blush to say, it is us. Our love of fit, our artful wooing of the wardrobery best suited
to a natural shoulder man, our ardent desire to dress him impeccably-all these make
The Establishment’s suit selection nigh irresistible.

USE YOUR C & S CHARGE
Or Our D & R 30 Day Awt.

Larry Hodges Sociology Major from Milledgeville, Ga. invites all Georgia Southern Students to come and visit him at
Donaldson - Ramsey’s Varsity Shop 7 S.
Main Street — Larry will be in between
the hours of 2 and 6 P.M. to show you
the new spring line.

DONALDSON-RAMSEY
• . . Store For MEN . . . downtown
Statesboro, Ga.

0£z
2nd floor

DOWNTOWN - 7 S. MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Happening II

K TT

TTJJ

in the back room
at

College Gate Cafeteria
Wednesday, April 10 - 5:30 -10 P.M.
MUSIC BY

SOUNDS OF SOUL
Candlelight

Psychedellic Effects

PICNIC SUPPER:

Allfor $1.25

FRIED CHICKEN
POTATO SALAD
PIMENTO SANDWICH
CAKE & TEA

There’s a new atomosphere in the back
room at College Gate. We’ve changed to Candle
Light and installed a Juke Box.

COME SEE

Casual Dress

